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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The Role of Teacher Aids 
Teachers ~re paid to teach, but they can not teach 
while they are serving as clerKs, janitors, and playground 
policemen.l We bemoan the shortage or good teachers, but 
allow our best teachers to spend much ot· their time at tasks 
and duties that are not in keeping w1tn their training and 
education. School districts strive to improve the quality 
of preparation for the teacning profession, then assign their 
teachers to perform duties far dirrerent and far beneath the 
teacher's level of training.2 
Schools seem to be taking on more and more responsi-
bi11 t1es each year and the teachers are expected to find the 
time during the day for these added responsibilities. There 
seems to be a need to relieve teacners or many routlne, non-
protessional but essential duties which have become associated 
with schooling. According to a report by the .to'ord Founa.ation, 
classroom observations have revealed tnat activities that do 
----------------------------WW ______ _..____ ------
lMarilyn H. Cutler, "Teacher Aids Are Worth the Eft·ort, 11 
The Nation's Schools, LXXX!II (April, 1964), p. 67. 
~---~--~-~----------~ 
2stanley L. Clement, "More Time for Teaching," Bulletin 
2£_i!l!-~!lli~..!ll2.~~2!!..2.L~econ~!tt_§,2.t!.2.2L~!!~Ui:!:!:---­
XL v 1 (Number 27~), p. ;;. 
1 
2 
not require professional competencies absorb from twenty-one 
per cent to as high as sixty-nine per cent of the teacher's 
day.3 Many teachers, administrators, and other educational 
leaders see the need for an aid to do these time and energy 
consuming non-professional tasks that divert teachers from 
their true job of teaching. 
The surgeon does not conduct the operation alone, 
including the preparation and clean up. The mason does not 
dig the ditch or unload the truck. Both business and industry 
have learned to use more effectively the trained people they 
employ. This utilization seems to be lacking in education.4 
One major reason for this dilemma was the low teacher salaries 
in the past. Teaching salaries have not been much higher 
than casual labor. There was little difference between the 
salary of a teacher and that of a clerk or aid. Now with 
higher teacher salaries in all areas of Illinois, it may be 
more economical to assign some of these non-teaching tasks to 
people with less ability and training and receiving far less 
money. 
Colleges are finding that many freshmen are weak in 
English. A high school student needs to write one theme a 
week in order to give him enough experience to do well in 
college.5 However, many English teachers in high school 
--------------------------------------------------------------
3Ford l''oundation, Fund for the Advancement of Education, 
a_f!~2.!:~_[2£_l~~2!:, (New York: J:i'ord Foundation, 1954) p. 28. 
4 Clement, Loe. cit., p. 57. 
--------
5Edgar Logan, "Divide the Load, Multiply the Learning," 
!h~-~~~£!~12.U_Ql~~~· XXVII {November, 1961), p. 4J. 
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have two hundred or more students. This means the English 
teacher must spend about thirty-three hours a week grading 
papers, according to the Educational Testing Service. The 
obvious solution is to reduce the English teacher's load to 
four classes per day with no more than twenty-five students 
in each class. Former superintendent Benjamin c. Willis 01· 
Chicago said, "I'd like to do that, but it would cost Chicago 
an additional $2 million a year. If l had the $2 million 
l could not get the teachers. 11 6 Some schools are finding 
the answer to this problem is the use 01· aids working at 
home and correcting English papers. 
Student enrollment, which has been steadily increasing, 
has caused a shortage or teachers, and there is bound to be 
a shortage 01· outstanding teachers for some time to come. 
Is the use or teacher aids the answer? 
Duties of the Aids 
It is important to determine the nature of the duties 
of the teacher aids. It' they do purely clerical and house-
keeping tasks they can legally be hired in the State or Illinois. 
If they devote any part ot· their time in assisting with tne 
teaching function then the aid becomes a teacher and must be 
certificated. Section 21-1 of The School Code ot· lllinois 
states: 
_______________ ._ ____ _,_..... ...... 
No one shall teach or supervise in the public 
scnools nor receive for teaching or supervising any 
------.--..... -~ ... ----------------wwwwwwww_._ .. __ .._ _____ _..... ____ ._ 
6togan, loo. cit., p. 57. 
-----------
part o:r any public school :rund, who d.oes not 
hold a certificate o:r qualification granted 
by the Superintendent of Public instruction 
or by tne State Teacher Certification Board 
and a county superintendent of schooLs as 
hereinafter provided, or by the board or 
education of a city having a population 
exceeding 500,000 inhabitants.? 
These restrictions on the hiring of teacher aias apply to 
all o:r Illinols except for the city of Chicago. Albert 
Burgard, General Supervisor in the Department of Public 
lnstruction, said in April, 1964: 
"We are not in t avor o:r nonprofessional 
aids working with pupils, especially where 
such services involve acts of teaching or 
supervision. This, no doubt, does not pre-
clude services that are listed as clerical 
or manual. However, many or the situations 
and. conditions under whlch nonprofessional 
aid.s are required to work involves a thin 
line ot' d1tferentiation. Rather than try to 
determine where the responsibility of' the 
nonprotess1onal starts and ends, we would 
prefer to avoid di:fficult1es by discouraging 
tne1r employment in duties that may be classed 
as teaching or supervlsion. 11 ts 
The v1ew above has not cnanged. R. w. Deftenbaugh, 
Assistant Legal Advisor, Department or· Public instruction, 
stated in March, 1967: 
Under the present status or tne law, 
teacher aids may not be used in the class-
room as no one may teach or supervise who 
is not cert1ficated.9 
7 .Lllinois, 'rhe School code of Illinois (1965), 
sec. 21-1. 
t3 Cutler, loc. cit., p. 116. ________ .__ 
9Letter from R. w. Deffenbaugh, Assistant Legal Adviser, 
Illinois Department of Public Instruction, Springfield, Ill., 
March 20, 196'/. 
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The duties and tasks of the teacher aids fall under 
the following categories. 
1. Clerical: This includes such jobs as copying 
materials, typing, operating office machines, 
filling out rorms and reports, making lists, 
sorting, computing, ordering and collecting 
materials, and other miscellaneous errands. 
2. Light housekeeping: This includes putting away 
materials, dusting, and keeping instructional 
materials in order. 
J. Supervision of students outside the classroom: 
This includes the restrooms, halls, playground, 
and lunchroom. Except for the lunchroom,10 
this is illegal in lllinois at the present 
time.11 
4. Non-instructional classroom aid: This includes 
taking attendance, collecting and counting 
money, correcting papers or workbooks, 
distributing papers and other materials, 
preparing exhibits and bulletin boards, 
operating aud10-v1sual equipment, and helping 
children with clothing in the lower grades. 
______________________________ ....__._ ______ ...,. _____________ ...,__,_ ______ .,.......,_ 
lOillinois, The School Code or Illinois (1965}, sec. 10 .. 22. J4. ....._ ... .._.._. __ ... __________ ...... _ .. __ 
llibid., sec. 21-1. _ ... _ ..
6 
5. Instruction aid: This includes group and 
individual work with pupils, working with 
the child who was absent, leading group 
singing and prose reading, spelling dictation, 
and conducting or assisting with physical 
education classes. These duties would all 
be illegal in Illinois at the present time.12 
Problem 
The purpose of this study was to determine, describe, 
and analyze the extent o:r utilization of teacher aids in the 
East st. Louis area of Illinois. 
Scope 
This study included a.Ll of the Illinois public 
school districts within a seventy-five mile radius of East 
st. Louis, Illinois that returned a questionnaire sent to 
the superintendent of that district. 
Parochial and other private schools were excluded 
from this study. 
Definitions 
Teacher aid or teacher assistant--A person who assists 
the regular classroom teacher in or out of the 
ciassroom. 
______ .__._ _______ .., __ .., _____ ~-----------m-wwwwww ... _________ _ 
12Ibid. 
---
7 
Non-certified personnel--Those persons who do not have 
the necessary qualifications ror possessing a valid 
teaching certificate in the State or Illinois. 
Title I--A part of Public Law 874 (School Assistance ror 
Local Education Agencies in Areas Affected by Federal 
Activity) commonly known as the Elementary and 
Secondary Act of 1965. This part pertains to the 
money issued by the federal government to school 
districts to provide programs to meet the special 
needs ot· educationally deprived children. 
Need for Study 
There has been a rapid increase in the number of 
students 1n the public and private schools in the last 
fifteen years. At the present time there is both a 
teacher and building shortage in some areas which has 
resulted in large, overcrowded classes. Schools seem to 
be taking on more responsibilities each year which also 
adds to the teacher load. 
The classroom teacher spends, on the average, at 
least twenty-five per cent or his time on non-teaching 
duties which could be done by an assistant. Most profes-
sional groups have adopted procedures for using sem1-
profess1onal assistants. This study will attempt to find 
out whether teachers are using similar procedures. 
8 
Method and Treatment of Data 
A questionnaire was sent to the ru·ty-six Illinois 
public school districts within a seventy-five mile radius 
or East st. Louis, Illinois. A second questionnaire was 
sent in two weeks if no answer was received on the first 
questionnaire. 
This information was summarized and interpreted with 
ret"erence to the feasibility o:r utilizing teacher aids in 
the classroom. 
CHAPTER II 
RELATElJ STUD!ES 
A number or schools have tried the teacher aid plan 
at both the elementary and the high school level. One or 
the most extensive studies was made by a Fairfield, Connect-
icut school in cooperation with Yale University. Five 
recently-graduated high school girls were chosen and assigned 
to elementary classes where enrollment was larger than average 
for Fairfield. Clerical work occupied 1·rom one-fourth to one-
half or the assistant's time. The remaining time was spent 
supervising children outside tne classroom, working with 
slower students, setting up displays, and other classroom 
jobs. The teachers, aids, principal, children, parents, and 
people living in the community or Fairfield were interviewed. 
The study attempted to find tne answers to such questions as: 
{1) 
( 2) 
(J) 
( 4) 
{5) 
l 6) 
( 7) 
What effect does the aid have on pupil 
achievement? 
Is the child confused when there is both a 
teacher and an aid in the room? 
How does the teacher reel about the assistant 
in her room? 
Do the aids find satisfaction in their work? 
In what types of situations are the aides 
most helpful? 
Will parents question the quality 01· instruction 
and guiaance tneir children are receiving? 
At what grade level can an aid be most 
effectively utilized?lJ 
---------------------------------... ------------..--------------
1 3J. J. Howell and C. M. Burns, Teacher Assistants, 
A..!!~r~-~t-1~_!!!~~!::!!.!:!!~l~-~1~9:.l-2!.:~!~!n!!~i:~~~i7 (New Haven, Connecticut: Yale, 195~), pp. 101-127. 
9 
10 
This study found that, for the most part, teachers 
felt a high degree of satisfaction in working with an aid 
and would be willing to work with an assistant again. The 
one strongly negative opinion was expressed by a primary 
teacher who felt that both the assistant and teacher program 
was confusing to young children in her second grade and 
interfered in her close relationship with the pupils. No 
participating teacher felt that the assistants were a threat 
to their professional status.14 
As a group, the assistants reported that they were 
happy in this type of work. The program ran for two years 
and during that time seven girls worked in the program. 
Two of the girls left at the end of the first year because 
of a lack of continuity of employment through the summer.15 
The parents and children seemed to be well satisfied 
with the aid program. This program in Fairfield seemed to 
be very satisfactory to most or the people concerned •16 
A number of studies have been conducted on the use 
of English readers in high school. These aids usually work 
at home reading and correcting high school English papers. 
English departments find it particularly difficult in high 
school for three reasons. 
(1) Every student takes several years of 
English.17 
----------------------------..----------...... ._...-...... ------------
14Ib1d. 
----
15rb1d •• p. 22. 
-----
iol2!,g., P· lJJ. 
l?Logan, loo. cit., p. 4). 
--------
11 
(2) The proportion of English majors in 
colleges have been declining which 
means a shortage of English teachers. 
(J) Overcrowded colleges have to flunk 
out a larger proportion of students 
usually with the reason "weak in 
English". Parents then may question 
the high school English program.18 
Due to the overcrowded English classes many schools 
have hired lay readers. At Piedmont, California, high 
school teachers like having readers but the Junior high 
school teachers opposed the id.ea because they believed there 
is need for "closer personnal contact" between teacher and. 
pupil. 19 
A study ot· lay-reader programs in thirty California 
districts showed nineteen districts thought the programs 
contributed "a great deal" to the improvement or stud.ent 
writing, ten reported "some improvement", and. one district 
noted 11very little 1mprovementn.20 
One major disadvantage to the use of lay readers is 
the cost. Most lay readers are college graduates and. their 
salary is considerably higher than the average teacher aid.. 
Increased enrollment and lack of money has caused 
many Catholic schools to investigate the use of teacher aids 
or assistants. The teaching sisters at St. Mary's school in 
Dixon, Illinois found that they would. have an average of 
seventy students in each grade. One solution to this 
------------~----------------------- ™--------------
18Ib1d. 
---
19cutler, loo. cit., p. 118. 
---------
20Ib1d. 
--
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problem was the use 01· an aid for each grade. Each grade 
had two rooms, while the teaching sister was in one room 
the a1a was in the other room listening to recitations, 
conducting drill work, giving tests, supervising study, 
and perfo:rming such routine classroom chores as roll call, 
health charts, or whatever the teaching sister had assigned 
that period. The teaching sister and the aid spent equal 
time in each of the two rooms. The sisters were all well 
satisfied with the program and wanted it continued.21 
A study in Da.viason County, Tennessee, used a 
secretary for each five teachers to help the teachers in 
their clerical work. The evidence available as a result 
of the study clearly indicated that the teachers who 
participated in the program found that they were able to 
expand the scope of their teaching program. They found 
that with secretarial help available, the results or tests 
could be made available to pupils rapidly. The teacners in 
this study generally used the time saved for them for the 
improvement of their instructional program. The aid pro-
gram affected the methods 01· planning !"or instruction of 
seventy-two per cent 01· the teachers participating in the 
program.22 
Ralph Hornbeck, Administrative Director at Pasadena, 
California, who uses aids to supervise playgrounds and _____________________________________ ... _____________________ _ 
21Rev. s. J. Eye, "The Dixon Plan: Full-Time Paid 
Aids, 11 Catholic School Journal, LIX (November, 1959), 
pp. 72-7):-----..... -----------~--
22cutler, loc. cit., p. 110. 
---
lJ 
cafeterias saia.: "Because 01· the consistency of having one 
person deal with problems in the careteria or on the play-
grouna. we have fewer disciplinary problems." He also said: 
"Because ot· the aia. program children are growing in respect 
for adult authority in general rather tnan limiting lt to 
teachers.n2J 
There are many ways that both the teachers and the 
stua.ents can benefit from a teacher aid program. Some or 
these ways are obvious, some are not. For example, in 1962 
the schools of Columbus, Ohio devised several test progra.~s 
for school aids. One thing they found was that teachers 
were more anxious to help children after school because 
they did not have to spend that time on clerical work. 24 
Many aid programs have proved useful in another way. 
Aids are usually respected members of the community, and 
school-community relations have 01·ten been strengthened. 25 
Significant among the survey findings of It!.~ 
Nation's Schools was that where aid programs are established, 
.... -----------------
the teachers tend to stay in that system longer and teacher 
recruitment takes a turn for the better.26 
23;u~!.~· t p. 109 
24w. w. Miller, "Clerical Help," !'!!!_:!2.1!£!!!!., LII 
(November, 1963), p. 32. 
25cutler, loo. cit., p. 118. 
----------
CHAPTER III 
FINDINGS AND CONCLUSlONS 
Findings 
Questionnaires were sent to the fifty-six Illinois 
school districts within a seventy-five mile radius of East 
St. Louis, Illinois. The superintendents or their associates 
returned forty-nine or these questionnaires. This is an 
eighty-eight per cent return. 
Fourteen of these school districts employed teacher 
alds. These districts employed a total of 12e aids with 
most of these aids being used in the lower grades. (See 
Appendix}. Two or the superintendents mentioned that they 
would hire more aids but the legal question did not permit 
them to do so. 
The duties or these aids consisted largely of clerical 
work and checking papers. Some or the other jobs listed 
were keeping attendance reports, collecting and counting 
money, light housekeeping duties, room decoration, preparing 
bulletin boards, and other non-instructional duties. At 
least one district has the aids doing instructional duties 
such as leading group singing, giving spelling dictation, 
leading the story hour, listening to oral reading, cafeteria 
15 
supervision, hall duty, assisting on the playground and in 
physical education classes, and assisting students doing 
seatwork. Some, if not all, of these instructional or semi-
instructional duties are illegal as interpreted by the legal 
department ot· the State Superintendent of Instruction. 
Most of the schools had no written qualirlcations for 
the hiring or a teacher aid but most or them mentioned 
certain qualities and standards that they look ror in the 
hiring of an aid. Five districts mentioned clerical experience, 
and !'our districts mentioned that the aid must be a high school 
graduate. Most superintendents said they look for someone 
who has a neat appearance, is dependable, has good moral 
character, who likes and is able to work with children. 
All fourteen districts planned to continue the 
teacher-aid program. However, two districts said the 
program could not continue if the money from Title I was 
discontinued. One superintendent said the program would be 
discontinued when they could get the class size down. Most 
of the men were very enthusiastic about the program. Dr. 
Darling, Superintendent at Collinsville, said, "This is one 
of the most successful federal programs we have, according 
to the teachers." One superintendent said it was pure 
economics, since teachers receive at least four dollars an 
hour, this is expensive labor for clerical work. Two 
districts plan to expand the teacher-aid program, especially 
if there is a more liberal interpretation ot· professional 
16 
teaching functions by the State Superintendent ot· Public 
Instruction. 
The salaries :ror the full-time aids ranged rrom two 
hundred dollars a month to two hundred ana. seventy-five 
dollars a month, the larger Cl.istricts generally paying the 
higher salaries. The part-time aids rece1ved from one 
a.ollar and t'i!'ty cents to two dol.Lars an hour with most of 
them receiving about two dollars an hour. 
Of the thirty-five districts that did not employ 
teacher aia.s, seventeen had considered h1ring them at some 
time in the past. Nine did not hire aids because or the 
legal complications, rour because ot· 1·1nanc1al reasons, and 
two districts could not find su:t table personnel. Ot' the 
eighteen districts that had never considerea. h1r1ng teacher 
aia.s, six made a comment on the legal question. Two 
superintendents mentioned that they hire more clerical 
help than they neea. in the ort'ice and urge the teachers to 
use the school secretaries as much as possible. 
conclusions 
Responsible school ot·ficials are constantly seeking 
new ways or improving the quality or instruction. One way 
may be the use ot· teacher aids. The major claims for the 
use or teacher aid.s or assistants are: 
1. Relieves teachers ot· routine non-professional 
duties so that the~ will have more time to 
work with pupils.2'l 
_____ ... ________ ...... _.,... _________________________________ ..... _________ _ 
27Howell and Burns, loc. cit., p. 135· 
-....---..... 
2. 
J. 
4. 
17 
It contributes to the solution of teacher 
shortage by permitting the use of larger 
classes. 
It may be preferred to other alternatives 
such as double sessions where there is a 
teacher or room shortage. 
It improves the professional status or 
teachers by identifying professional tasks.28 
The study under consideration here indicated that a few 
schools had difficulty finding suitable aids but that most 
schools should have little trouble. Many mothers of school 
age children might welcome a job with tne same hours as their 
children. This would probably include many highly qualiried 
motners--some with college training. 
This is not a cure-all ror all the problems or 
education. Relief rrom routine work would not increase the 
teaching effectiveness of all teachers. Some teachers might 
not spend the extra time in helping the children or in his 
lesson planning. In fact, some teachers might delegate a 
major part or the teaching to the aid. Some teachers might 
be hampered by an aid in the room. These factors would 
indicate that an aid program snould be closely supervised. 
Another major disadvantage is that an economy-minded 
school board might seize upon such a device to decrease the 
number of teachers and in so doing lower standards or 
schooling. However, Illinois law limits the duties that an 
aid can perform so there is probably little danger or this 
at tne present time. 
_______________________________________________ ,_ _________________ ... ...., ____ _ 
APPENDIX 
19 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS USING TEACHER AIDS 
DISTRICT NUMBER OF AIDS GRADE LEVEL OR AREA 
Bethalto 3 special education and overloaded classrooms 
Browns town not given grades one through twelve 
Chester 3 kindergarten through twelfth grade 
first-sixth ••••••• 21 
Collinsville 42 
seventh-ninth ••••• 7 
tenth-twelfth ••••• 3 
English readers ••• 10 
librA.rY Aid ....... 1 
East St. Louis 48 first, second, and third grades 
Edwardsville l first grade 
Jacksonville 4 elementary and physically handicappec 
Litchfield 10 kindergarten through twelfth grade 
llfarissa l library aid 
Mount Vernon 6 kindergarten through 
sixth grade 
J?iasa 5 kindergarten through eighth grade 
J?inckneyville 2 first and second grades 
Ramsey 2 first through eighth grade 
Waverly l first through eighth grade 
20 
Your name 
.... ____________ .......... ------------·--.......---------------------
Name of district 
-----·---.... -----------------------------------
1. Does your district employ non-certified personnel as teacher 
or clerical aids for use in the classroom? 
--... ~-----...------
If your answer to the above question is"NO", then 
answer questions 2 and J. 
If your answer to question no. l is "YES", then 
answer questions 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9. 
2. Has your school district ever considered hiring teacher aia.s?_~-
J. lf your school system considered hiring teacher aids but 
did not hire them, why were tney not hired? 
~. How many teacher or clerical aids does your district employ? _____ _ 
5. What grades or areas of instruction are the teacher aids 
employed? 
6. What are the major duties 01 the aia.s? 
7. Have you set certain qualifications for the hiring or a 
teacher aiC1? _________ J.f so, what are these qualifications? 
8. Are you planning on continuing this program in future years? 
Why or why not? 
9. If you have no objection, list the average salary paid to 
the teacher aia.s. 
--------------------
-----
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